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survey results provide direction IN THIS
The results of last year’s
“Truckie Reviver” survey
at Waverley Creek proved
a great way to provide
assistance and information
to Transport and Main Roads
(TMR) Compliance and
Safety.
This year we wanted to share
what we were doing with
those ideas and we wanted to
hear where most rest areas
are needed and provide some
important information relating
to the National Heavy Vehicle
Regulator.

TMR compliance staff were on
stand by and answered queries
from truckies. Attendees
responded to the survey;
compliance commented that
some very good suggestions
were made.

at the Retreat Hotel Rest Area
on the 21st of March. Over 50
truckies called in to attend.

Colin Edmonston, TMR Regional
Manager for Road Safety was
‘extremely pleased with the
result [of the events].’ He also
Capatilising on last year’s
commented that, the results of
success, the event was
the survey “certainly showed
extended. An additional ‘Coffee that more focus on education is
Reviver’ event was launched
needed.
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So, we did it all again...the
Truckie Toolbox Talks were again
held at the Waverley Creek
Heavy Vehicle Rest Area on the
17th of March.
The event ran from 7am to 7pm,
including the much anticipated
sausage sizzle. Over 60 truckies
attended and shared their
thoughts.

• RAAG Campaigns:
321, Headlight
& Foglights,
Wideloads, Lights
On And Live, TMR
Road Safety Grant
Submissions - Pg 4
TMR Compliance in orange at Waverley Creek HV Rest Area, talking with truckies.
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Pacific national signs on
to assist road safety
2014 QLD

TOTAL FATALITIES

58

QLD Road Toll Report as of
27 April 2014 as per Department of
Transport and Main Roads Safety
Statistics website.

Graeme Ransley, Road Safety Coordinator, RAAG; Mark Flanagan, SHE Manager, Pacific National; Paul Griffin,
General Manager QLD, Pacific National

The Coal division of Pacific
National is pleased to
announce the signing of a
three year partnership with
the Mackay Roal Accident
Action Group (RAAG).
Pacific National will provide
financial and in-kind support to
assis the RAAG in continuing their
road safety endeavours.
According to General Manager
of Operations Queensland, Paul
Griffin, the partnership with RAAG
ticked a number of critical boxes
for Pacific National.

“The geographical spread of our
operations and the nature of our
rosters mean the majority of our
employees spend a great deal of
their time in vehicles on some of
the most notorious highways and
arterial roads in the Bowen Basin.”
Paul said.

RAAG Road Safety Coordindator,
Graeme Ransley, said Pacific
National’s support would go a long
way to helping the group achieve
their 2014 action plan, and also
their broader strategic objectives.

“We are delighted Pacific
“We respect the work of RAAG and National has decided to partner
are looking forward to working
with RAAG and look forward to
alongside them to continue raising working holistically to reduce
incidents of road trauma,” said
awareness, educating drivers
Mr Ransley.
and implementing programs to
help make our roads safer for
everyone.” Mr Griffin added.
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Walkerston road safety survey
only b-double route west
On the 15th of April RAAG
conducted a 24 hour Tanker
Survey.
The aim of the survey was
to collate data in support of
Stockroute Road Realignment
[Walkerston Bypass] being
included in the Queensland
Transport and Roads Investment
Program [QTRIP] 2013-4 to 2016-17.
The overall goal to ensure
Stockroute Road Realignment is
integral with Mackay Ring Road
planning, design, construction.
The purpose of the survey was
to assess the actual total litres of
fuel passing through Walkerston
on a week day, including fuel
for retail, aviation, mining, gas,
agricultural, road and construction
machinery.

While also surveying the total
number of fuel tankers in a 24 hour
period, i.e. “ a tanker on average
every …… minutes”.
Both RAAG and SES volunteers
participated and the road under
surveillance was film recorded for
24 hours.

• Numerous other dangerous good
heavy vehicles, chemicals, gas,
explosives.
• Coach traffic has dramatically
increased from 900 per month two
years ago.

Results of the survey indicate:

• 238 B Double, 691 Heavy Rigid,
217 Semi/ Rigid and dog, on
average per day

• Estimated 4.25 million litres of
fuel passed westbound through
Walkerston in 24 hours weekdays.

• 11,000 plus total vehicles per
day through the narrow, congested
confines of Walkerston

• Conservative estimate 6 million
litres per day by 2020.

These outcomes were presented
at a meeting of Federal Members,
State Members and Local Mayors,
on April 17th, resulting in a
focus group formed to advance
Stockroute Road Realignment
at a State and Federal level
with support of all local political
members.

• A fuel tanker passes through
Walkerston on average every 9
minutes 24/7.
• Numerous other tankers pass
through both ways with waste oil
and other products.

“School crossing time at Walkerston.” Photo: Carol Single. 01/05/2014
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CURRENT &
UPCOMING
CAMPAIGNS
321 Green Reflector Informal
Heavy Vehicle Informal
Stopping Places [$24k TMR
Road Safety Grant funded]
project is eighty percent
complete; nearly 4,000 kms
of roadside stockpile areas
audited, data now with TMR,
trial sections highway to be
fitted with reflectors soon.

Headlight and fog light
education, new 15 second
TV and radio commercials
produced; just waiting on
QPS and TMR approval before
campaign starts on air.

Wide Load Education repeat
campaign funded by McAleese
Transport under way, extremely
good results from the social
media component of this Wide
Load Campaign. Conducted
as a trial of the effectiveness
of social media combined with
mainstream. The Wide Load
Educational video recieved
over 10,000 plays through a
targeted Facebook campaign
within a week.

Arrow Energy funded
“Lights On and Live”
campaign to be repeated
in 2014, great result of
partnership commenced in
2013.

TMR Road Safety Grant
Submissions for shade table
at Nebo HV Rest area and
education campaign, hopeful of
success with these submissions.

how safe is
your car?

Do you know what ABS is? How the ESC
works in your car or whether you even
have it? Do you know how many airbags
are in your vehicle?

South Wales, warns there is little research
about how such automatic systems affect driver
complacency and reaction time.
“On the one hand you would think these
automated features would be a benefit but we
don’t know how people use them,” she said.
Professor Williamson said that studies have shown
safety devices such as cruise control have caused
drivers to have “slowed reaction” to incidents on
the road.

These questions are just a few that baffle a
high number of Australian drivers, a new survey Content by Amanda Hoh, Copyright © 2013 ACRS
has found, with only one in 10 drivers truly
knowledgeable about how their car keeps them
safe.
According to the study conducted by Pure Profile
for NRMA Insurance, two thirds of Australians
did not know that ABS stands for an anti-lock
braking system, which prevents wheels from
locking when braking heavily, allowing the driver
to steer around obstacles.
All new passenger cars (but not all utes and
vans) have ESC - electronic stability control and
many second-hand cars will have it too. ESC
can individually brake wheels to control a slide,
potentially stopping a car from sliding off the
road or rolling over. Just to add to the confusion
it is also marketed as DSC (dynamic stability
control), VSC (vehicle stability control) and ESP
(electronic stability program).

RAAG CONTACTS:

RAAG meets on the second
Thursday of each month 10am at the Department of
Transport and Main Roads,
Ness Street, Mackay.

* Please note that venues are subject
to change so please confirm this via
email, if you would like to attend.

www.raag.com.au

“Particularly disturbing was things like electronic
stability control where only 20 per cent knew
anything about stability control and ABS which
has been around for 30 years, but very few
people knew what ABS was and what it did,”
said NRMA Insurance research manager, Robert
McDonald at the company’s new road safety
showroom in Sydney’s CBD.

Email: raagmackay@live.com.au

The survey found 95% of Australian drivers
claim safety is first priority when buying a car,
but had a ‘concerning lack of knowledge’ about
car safety technology.

Road Safety Coordinator,
Secretary:
Graeme Ransley 0428 522 557

Postal: PO Box 6835,
Mackay Mail Centre, Qld 4741
Chairman:
Chris Bonanno 0408 775 788
Vice Chairman:
Noel Lang 0409 588 454

However, Ann Williamson from the Transport and
Road Safety Centre at the University of New
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